
* l* af q l 'COWAN LAKE' oHlO
i i u u LU 2_COLUMBUS, oHlo

3 . WILMETTE, ILL.

4 . MANSFIELD, OHIO

5. BURLINGTON, VT.

6. OAKLAND, MD.

7 . R.IVERSIDE, CONN'

8 . DETROIT, MICH. (EDISON)

9 . STURGIS, MICH.

IO - MANHASSET BAY, N. Y.

II -ROCKPORT, MASS.

t2 - CLEVELAND, OHIO {EDGEWATER YC)

I3. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

I4 - SPRINGFIEtD, OHIO (KlsER LAKE)

I5 . GULL LAKE (KALAMAZOO) MICH,

16 ' DETROIT, MlcH' {DYC)

17 - GROSST polNTE, MICH'

18 . DETROIT, MICH. (DBC)

19 . BERTIN LAKE, OHIO

20. PORTAGE LAKE, MICH.

a1 '
22. SPRAY BEACH, N. J'

23 - WHIT: ROCK LAKE, DALLAS. TEX'

24. CANDLEWOOD, LAKE, CONN.

25 . MILWAUKEE, WISC'

26 . TOLEDO, OHIO

27 - RALEIGH, N. C.

28 - SHEEPSHEAD BAY, N. Y.

29 . MUNCIE, IND.

30 - CARBONDALE, ILL.

3I . SHORE ACR,ES, N. J.

32. GALVESTON BAY. TEXAS

33 . LONDON, ONTARIO
34 " RAY, INDIANA

35. CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.

36 . MONTREAL, QUEBEC

37 . WESTERVILIE. oHlo
38 . MOBILE, ALA.

39. PORT GROVE, OKLA.

40 - INVERNESS, CALIF.

4I . CRYSTAL LAKE, MICH'

42 . WASHINGTON, D. C.

43.sOUTHPORT. CONN'

44 . EPHRAIM. WISC.
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45 . JACKSON, MISS.

46 . HEMPSTEAD BAY, L. I., N' Y,

47 . EGG HARBOR, WISC.
48 j CHARLOTTE, N. C.

49. LAKE GRANITE SHOALS, TEXAS

50 - OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

51 . SEABROOK, TEXAS

52 , LAKE ORION, MICH.

53. LAKE CAYUGA, N. Y,,

54 . LAKE GEORGE, INDIANA

55 . WICHITA, KANSAS

56 . FT.. MYERS, FLOR.IDA

57 . HAR,WICHPORT, MAsS.

58 - BOSTON, MASS.

59. TULSA, OKLAHOMA
60. BURNHAM PARK, CHICAGO, ILL.

61 - NOR,TH FALMOUTH, MASS'

52. LAKE THOMAS, TEXAS

63. HAVRE DE GRACE, MD.

64 - MENOMINEE, MICH..MARINETTT, WI5.

65 - DELLR,OY, OHIO (ATWOOD LAKE)

66 - PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS

JACK COCHRANE, one of the Scot Class top boosters,^1st Vice President of the Flying Scot Sailing As-

sociation and recentiy etectea Nati.onaf ftneasurer for i968, passed awayrcn September 26th' A note re-
ceived from one of his Clear Lake, I"ai""t summer neighLors, 9:-"*it Fogarty' also-a Scot sailor'
states that ,,Jack cochrane here at trre iatce died this aftErnoon-while taking * laP-, probably from heart

failure,,. Jack, with two degrees in Chemical Engineering from-M. I'T. , ietired from Formica Corp' '
where he had been Technical Directo" i"-ctr""ge o"f Reseaich and Development and in 1948 he was hon-

ored at the White House for work he had done iritfr Formica. He was malnly responsible for starting

both the Ft. rvryer, ;i;iJ; n/s nGt #56 where the cochraners moved as t-heir ietirement home several.

years ago, and also the clear Lake, tnJi"n" Fleet #34 where they spent their summers. The cochrane

Scot hospitaiity probably reached its perf. after the 196? Mid-Winte, Regatta at Ft' Myers' Never

have we received so many letters rr Jpp"L"iation fro-m participating.sailors as we did following, what we

called, ,,rr,u co"t,i"";;;!;;tt"r. itna;i.9i.r. rr".a a tle opporiunitf to.uu with Jack at Montreal in August

where he crewed for Fred Crapo. if" i"ili be missea PV auji who knew him, and we offer our sincere

"V*p.tfry 
from the Flying Scoti to Mrs' Cochrane and the farnily'---s-&-w---

ADDITIoNAL NorEs FRoM THE AUGUST Fi s Nonin AMERICANS IN MONTREAL **{< Bqth rhe

Montreal Gazetbe and rhe Montreal S;?;. us excellent coverage during the regatta; it.is also note-

worthy that these canadian newspapers hindle u.s. news in suchi complEte and interesting rnannep' >"<8*

Credit should be given to the Governmeni of Canada who, as part- of the Centennial celebrations' made

grants that helped'firrurra" the opera-tio"" of the Race co*t"itteu boats. *** fhsas were many loca1 people

who did outstanding duty to help make our Regatta a- s-u.ccess, including A1 and Mary cockburn' Eleanor

Brown who steered- us around so effili.""iry-"i it e -clubhouse, t ionel Peckover and many others we

should mention. )r{<>,F orville white, *l-itiirr., worked jusi .ilt too hard, as he ended up flat in bed a few

days after the regatta *:.tt *r, infection,-tt*t'a"t*y.d his return to the Vice Principal's job just as school

was starting. Bul we are sure that Norrna pu11ed rrim through nicely. . T** w" do have a group of clip-
pings about the Regatta, received.from orville, in "ut" 

uty-scotter wishes to read them' ,l<*'r Bill zirn'

=mie of Cleveland, 
-*no t"*e within a fraction oi a poi,,i oi "#"":ttg in the Challengers -group 

at Montreal'

rentioned at the Awards Dinner trr"t lr"-r.rrer expected to receive" such a fine troptry for coming in 32nd

at the North Americans. Things tit<e ttrat just happen, giti.- 'rx*' Ana at the Annuil 3'SSA Meeting held

at the pointe claire yacht club on A;g;;i "zatn, tirl"u'ar" a few additional items to mention that were

not in last month,s Scots NrWater - S?ot" will not pttti"ip"t" in fulule..One-Of-A-Kind Regattas; Lew

Howe again brought up the switching oi 
"i"*. 

at regattasl'-f"ufi"g that this should be reconsidered' but

no changiag of sf.ippl;";^;; f'fu"i.+Z is to submit suggesied chan"ges. for further studv; Fred Tears com-

mented on the funlhey have with-th"#i;;t";; r""t"rIiii." ""a r"1"a urs.--Harris Girreit for her ideas'

both being from F/s r.teet 2S - Har.is rlri tr"at youngsters should not use them until they are four years

(Cont' 1
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old: Jack Cochrane voiced his views against hiking straps, but for the centerboard trunk extension - 2rr
on each side, 6" forward, 4" aft,- attached easily wittr Uractets]not needed for people over 714", F1eet --
34 may submit amendment; The "technical article" FSSA bulleting was reported-on by Tom Meaney,
that considerable has been done, but no definite publishing arrangements have been cbmpteted; FSIAofficers elected for 1968 are J. Fred Weintz,-Ji., Pres., Cobur-n Marston, Ist V.p., drvilte White,2ndV.P., Charles Silsbee, 3rd V.P. & Editor of S&W, Henry White, Sec., Wm. Garrett, Treas. *na
Jack Cochrane National Measurer; non-f1eet members of the FSSA must participate in a District Re-
g-atta-to be -eligible for future North Americans; one boat goes to national regatti for every three of frae-
tion thereof in the local fleet. ---s-&-w---
VINEEffiTEESF
Thebiggestsing1edangercurrent1yfacedbytheF1yingScotC]assistheratherrapid
recent trend toward the psuedo-sophistication of unnecessary gadgets. The increasing prominencebf
cam cleats, ratchet blocks, jib sheet block extensions, fancy spinnaker leads, yes, even trapeze straps
at the North Americanrs in Montreal was a very alarming thing to see. One of ihe most appealing chai-
acteristics of the Scot is her extreme functionat simplicity and clean uncluttered appearance.

I know of no single maneuver or operation aboard a Scot that can be done any easier,
safer or more quickly with extra hardware not supplied by the builders if that operation is done as re-
commended by the builders. I have often heard Scot skippers marvel at Sandy Douglassr superb perfor-
mance in spite of his lack of gadgets (or even te11taIes) without wondering if that performance may not
have been the result of the lack of gadgets to distract him from sailing his boat.--T'any newcomerJto Itre Class who see a hot-shot sk-ipperts boat festooned with mech-
anical goodies feel that they too need these things and that the hardware will compensate for lack of
skil1 and experience, so they add to their boat without rea1ly studying the need for it. By the time they
have acquired skilI, they have also acquired the bad habits and mistaken dependency on useless hard-
ware. I have spent the last season studiously removing it from my own boat (yes, even the mainsheet
cam cleat) and my performance has consistently improved.

barber hau1s, ,dj,#;bil"Ts":i"':"":X'*io"-ffi1* :*"J,ffi:ffi;#:l:;#1:,yffi11',:t3",""1';i,"iXl?::[;,
who will benefit or even notice the speed increase, and who wants to pay another 51o to L01o for his boat?

Every time I see a Tempestrs labeled center console, or the 5-drum winch, or the
26 cam cleat racing Lightning, I]rn delighted that I build and sail simpler boats. Not that they do not
serve_their purpose, nor satisfy the desire of their purchasers, the racy Olyrnpic classes certainly fill
a need or they would not exist, and if someone likes this type of boat, this is what he should saiI. But
let us not attempt to Olympify the Scot. To do this would destroy one of the most valuable qualities that
has so strongly contributed to her wholesome progression to a major National Class. A Flying Scot with
Flying Dutchman hardware is as incongruous (and about as sensible) as a fat girl in a Bikini. Letrs
stamp out lousy sailing. Take off some hardware today.

---Vincent DiMaio, Customflex, Inc.---s-&-w--
George Foster reports on London, Ontario Fleet #33, giving us the results of the Annual Club Champion-
ship-at the Fanshawe Yacht CLub where the Scots raced as a fleet, as follows:- G. Foster and C" 8a11,
t!37, first p.lace with a 2-1-3-1-2 record, P. Luno and K. VanMeurs, #g, second, J. McGugan, B.
McGugan and C. McGugan, #439, third and Bill Smith, B. Smith and M. Smith, S438, fourth. Top Scot
skipper John McGugan appears to be taking a less aggressive approach to sailing since he became the
owner of a new Classic 31. BilI Smith, a former champion "Y" skipper before recently changing over
to a Scot is having a bit of trouble being so competitive, now he is racing in such a comiortable boat as
a Scot. Commenting on the July Regatta at Gananoque, George mentions that this is a different kind of
a regatta, sailed in the very attractive waters of the 1000 Islands, and suggests that anyone at all intere-
sted, keep it in mind for their 1968 plans. The Fleet 33 members attending the Gananoque event at the
Trident Yacht Club in 1967 wish to thank especialty Dr. Ford Stevens and Woody as well as Bob Bird,
Sandy Douglass and the rest of the group for their fine efforts.---s-&-w---
We all prefer not to see Steele Griswold, present National Measurer, leave the Scot ranks, but he now
has a 35r boat for racing. However, Steele will keep his Scot and it appears that son Douglas will con-
tinue with it (12th at Montreal, so why not! ). Steele has done a fine job as Measurer and maybe we
might still be able to ask him a question now and then.

And to repeat a few of the items mentioned ; ;; 
t;f;tY'; 

*=,r"' - Scots Nr water, beginning the new
fiscal )rear on November 1, 196?, will come out g times a year instead of, 1,2, not in December, Febru-
ary and October. A charge of $4.00 per ad, to se1l your Scot, or for other advertisers, will be eharged,
starting next month, with the payment to be sent at the time the ad is forwarded to S&Wi size of ad abo'
5 square inches and the same form as at present. It is possible, subject to further study, that annual
FSSA dues will be increased to $10. A1so, we try to close each issue of S&W the final week-end of the
rnonth prior to publication - for exarnple, the October issue closed on Saturday, Septernber 30th, the
final touches added and all materiaL mailed to the printer on Sunday, October 1st. And please continue
to send all Scots Nt Water news, etc., to the editor, not to Helen Rippel. Thanks.---s-&-w---
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"No sloop sails like a Scot sloop sails.rl---s-&-w---
Cup Regatta in Washington, D.C. became a victim
races !

of the imminent hurricane on Septem-

---s-&-w---
The Chartes W. AIIen, Jr. family, 32015 W. Chicago, Livonia, Michigan 48150, is thinking seriously of
becoming a Flying Scoi owner. f:fr"y are considering either a new or rised Scot. Anyone help them out?

---s-&-w---
John Batte , Jr, , the newly appointed District Pro Tem Chairman, from Jackson, Missisqipp_i, informs
us that Flying Scot Fleet #45;-with Dr. B. F. Banahan as Fleet Captain, has designale-d the Jackson
Yacht CtuL ft6spitality Regatia the weekend of October 2I-22 as a District Championship Race for the
Flying Scots. tfris witf b6 an open district race, meaning that any boat, regardless of location, will
be-invlted to sail and race. "loE-n-entions that they have reached an agreement with District I to hold a
regional championship in Shreveport, Louisana the-weekend of November 11-12th. Direct publicity will
go"out shortly and a lirge turnout of boats is e><pected at these regattas. Fleet #45 is one of the six
scot fleets in District 7' 

- - - s-&-w - - -
Dal1as, Texas Flying Scot Fleet #23 reports the Fall Race Series,which began on September 3rd, will
continue through becember 10th. They also expect to have good representation at the Flying Scot So,uth-
ern Regionals, Shreveport, La. Nov. 71-l2th, as well as at Jackson, Miss. , on October 2l-22nd. New
Fieet #23 members include Jon Bartell, George Susat, Dr. Terry Allen (Assoeiate) and Frank Burke
who has recently acquired a high Scot number - l. 117. In the summer series, Commodore Manning
Grinnan took first p1ace, with Fred Tears second; others in order are Crawford, IFbben, Drum and
S,ence' 

---s-&-w---
Now for some F/S Fleet #62 news from our old friend and correspondent Kil Adams who captured the
Lake Thomas Yacht CIub Championship with the same Scot #101 he had in Dallas before being moved to
West Texas. Second was another Scot sailor, Andy Fish, followed by Thistles in third and fourth places
and a Y-Flyer fifth, out of the sixteen boats competing on a handicap basis in this summer series. BiIi
Young, f/5 #SzS, was seventh and Beau Cooley eigtrtti, sailing F/S #923. The Winning ways of these
ScotJmen sort of shocked the L. T. Y. C. members, as in past years the core of racing experience was

-- largely in the Thistie Class. AII four Scots of the neophyte fleet raced with the skippersr families crew--- 
ing"for them, the F/S summer series ending in this order:- First place - Adams, second - Fish, third -
foiung and fourth - Coo1ey. Considerable tiaveiling to regattas in the West Texas area took place in
1967.- At Lake Concho Y:C., San Angelo, Texas, Andy Fish took first place both in May_and again in
September, the races aqtualiy being treta on Lake Brownwood because Lake Concho just about ran out of
s*ili.,g water, a real handicaf. Beiu Cooley was second in both of these Lake Brownwood regattas. _The
Annuaf Sandlubber Regatta spbnsored by the Lake Thomas Yacht Club will be held October ?-Bth, with
plenty of water this ydar; wetU expect a report from Kil on this. Fleet #62 charter member Bill Young
is m6ving to Liberaf, Kansas andiaking F/S #925 with him and the members, al.g !9_rry to s-ee Panhandle
Eastern inove him away from WestTexls. It is possible that Paul Moore, F/S #1015, may_be a 1968
member of F1eet #6?. 

-Kil 
and his family spent their late summer vacation in New England, sailing out

of Marblehead and even ran into the Garrettrs on the Cape.---s-&-w---
Nate Dreyer, tr'/S #1056, of Jamestown, New York, Fleet 35, won the Border. !r-on!y.Meet at Ganano-
que, Ontirio JuIy 22-23 with a total of 4414 points, edging Sandy Douglass with 5-3/4 points. Others
finished in this ordert Foster, Wright, Howlett, Brown, Hinward, VanDeVeken, Flynn and Stevens.

---s-&-w---
been received recently from the Boat Owners Association of the United St1t9q,_10_28 Con-
Washingtotr, D.C.20036, anewNationalOrganization-underthenameof BOAT/U.S.,
savings] one source convenience, personal service and national representation- If intere-
the above address for further information.---s-&-w---

Twenty-seven Scots from five states and eleven fleets partieipat_ed in the Hoosier Hot Scot Regatta on

Septerirber 2-3 at Prairie Creek Lake in Muncie, Indiana, with Creston Stewart, Fleet 2, the winner'
Sp-onsoring Fteet 29 awarded beautiful half model .trophies of the Flying Scot to the top five winners -
Stewart, Dick EIam from Texas, Francis Henry (19), -Paul McRoy (30)-, ana Vince DiMaio (26)' The re-
mainder of the top-i"" il pilp";'orae",- *"4 *s"o #itir fleet numbeis in parentheses, were Bob Piros (29),

;;; Si;gr*" t3if, Bot fi""i*"11 (29), Ed Thistlethwaite (9) and CarI Rippel (2 & 37). Th-e races were
ably managed by Ad Schotes, the Saturday night.dinner was well attended, with sailmaker John Greiner
presentinia m6sl-in[eresiing dissertatioir on"sails, and following the last race Jack cochrane demon-

*"ltrated hi! radio controlied i:odel y""tt. 
_ - - ;-._rM - - - 

-'ie" reported bv Diek Young)'

The crystal Sailing club, crystal Lake, Michigan, is truly a "tr'.lying" club, their three local fleets be-

ing Flying Scots, Flying Dutchman and Flying- Jo,tio"=, pl-lrs 3 flyt1rg rnixed fleet' Duane Smith' editor
of The Jib sheet, in the current issue, risls iir" s"mmLi sJries "*iritte"s announced at the Arurual Meeting

on Septernbe. Srd. f,or the Scots, Steve Redman ""*" uut 6i-,-op, anqg-f the 19 competing boats during

the surnmer, the-nei-g i;o.a"* *"*"'T;ii;il;; J. sheldon, Mailson-Martineau, Kopchick, R'emsberg,
(Cont. )
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Rassmusseo, M. Whipp, Orr and Duane Smith.---s-&-w---
In the fall of L966, John Jones, dealer in the Boston area, sold a Flying Scot to a family who had never
before owned a sailboat, but who were intrigued with the Scot as a family boat and who wanted to join the
racing fun in their area. He quotes from a letter recently received from this family, and points out
that this is a magnificent example of how a Scot is suitable not only for experts, but for the noviee. The
Ietter reads in part: "We have had an enjoyable season and learned a iot more about sailing. As you
heard, we have come in last in about every race we sailed the Scot, but I believe it mostly was due to
foolish things, i. e., forgot to put centerboard down; couldnrt find buoy and sailed half way across the
bay; first across the starting line . . . heading in the wrong direction. As you know, I love to take chil-
dren out sailing. We are all stiil much in favor of the Scot. Incidentallyr w€ are about out of wench
cranks, could you get me 4 more please?" John was not certain exactly what wench cranks are, but he
reports sending the halyard winch cranks. ---s-&-w---
Samuel J. Besner, Jr., 752 Graefield Court, Birmingham, Michigan 48008 writes in that he is interes-
ted in purchasing a Scot.

---S-&-'vV---
Gene W. Canfield, P. O. Box 874, Utica, New York has recently asked about a used Scot that might be
for sale.

---S-&-rvV---
We would tike to quote from a letter written to Sandy Douglass by Francis G. Cole of Chevy Chase,
Maryland, F/S #1-90, about a.most unique experience some weelis ago, as follows: "Your son Alan re-
sponded very promptty to my plea for help when I found my main halyard had parted sometime Saturday
night while ifre JaCfpOT was moored out. At first I assumed the halyard was defective and had rusted
atlhe top of the mast. However, itpuzzled. me somewhat because th'ere was tittle or no strain on the
halyard it ttre time, my sails being furled. Later I recalled that we had a heavy thunderstorm Saturday
nigirt, and on inspection of the severed cable ends I came to the conclusion that it might have been a burn
caused by a disciarge during the storm. I enclose one of the severed cable ends, because it is a matter
of interest. If the b*reak ocJurred as I now suspect, it probabty wouldnrt happen again in a lifetime, for
there was no damage to the cable, to any part of the mast, or to the boat as far as I could see. I would
assume that duringfaa electrical storm the mast system might develop a rather high potential and dis-
;;;G"- ""ii."iy r"?* tr'" highest point, wrric]r f:*1f_"#n: ]*t" p"siing over thelop sheave. "

We have just received a copy of the fuII page in color and accompanylng article in the September 1.7th

Milwaukee Journal describing the new $375,000 Milwaukee Yacht Club, home of Flying Scot Fleet 25
and where the 1965 Scot Nationals were held under the supervision of Bill Claypool and his efficient
staff. (at the old clubhouse). The beautiful new club has been kept simple and functional with a neat,
trim appearance. A number of pieces of furnishings in the clubhouse were made out of souvenirs from
ships which sank in the Great Lakes. In the photos we see such familiar names as former Scotter
Meiritt Hayes and John Penner. It is a fine addition to the large group of home port yacht clubs out of
whichscotssail' 

---s-&-w---
As of August 14, 1967, Helen Rippel reports that, in the Flying Scot S-ailing Assrn.-, there were 841
Active MEmberi, 56 Junior Co-Owners and 107 Associates, pushing the total membership just beyond
1'ooo' ---s-&'w---
BOAA!B

52
110
227
250
266
418
428
438
474
527
538
583
594
626
634
718
731
846
920

- Edward T. Loughridge, 521 Woodland Rd., Mansfield, Ohio 449O6 (Henry L. Huber).
- William S. Myeis, 623 Cherry St., Winnetka, I11. 60093 (Charles Brooks).
- Lloyd M. Hughes, 29172 Grandon, Livonia, Mich. (Edison Boat club).
- RosweII D. Merrick, 4?39 Neptune Dr., Alexandria, Va. (Edison Roat CIub).
- George W. Ferns, f415 N. Foster, Lansing, Mich. 48912 Fi. 41 (T. R. Schmitt).
- John-W. LittarO, Jr., Box 613, Fort Clayton, Canal Zone (8i11 Joiner).
- Loren L. Thompson, M. D.,2i4 Terrace Court, GreenBay, Wisc.. 54301 (Dr. W. Troup).
- Bill L. Smith, 5e+ riegat Drive, London, ontario, canada (Fred simmonds).
- Cliff Fonlenoi, Sr., ZIZ - ?thSi., PortArthur, Texas (OictElam, Jr.).
- iaylor F. Aff;lder', 26 Locust Lane, Bronr<vi11o,, N.Y. (Paul Bell)
- Jofin Langkau, 12050 Lake Avenue, Lakewood, ohio (Herbert Bernstein)'
- Stephen VYa;aa, 626 Glengary Driwe, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215 (Jack Bute).
- Oouglas L.'MaeMittan, i?e-5 Holiyrood Rd., -eittsburgh,-Pa. 1522? (James M. Wallace).
- RobErt tr". Dunn, ?08 liandell, Pabadena, Texas (L. F. MacNeil)'
- Jerral W. Derryb"I.*y, 7355'Eellfort Blvd. , Ilouston, Texas 77017 (Gene Baurnbach)'
- Henry R. Hune#t, tz'eos Lake F'oad, Lakewood' ohio 44107 (John F' Grice)'
- John"p. Bodle, R. R. #1, Portland, Indiana (Seth Stoner)'
- Russell J. Avani,' O-OS"rltn-streetj pi,"iA"t['"r; t",irF'(Mark E'. Ho-user)'

- Howard T. Milrnan, 48 Wal1 Street,-Nu* Vo"f., N.Y. ffi;;ihampton Marine' Robt' P' R'ice)'
---s-&-\I/---
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^NEW FSSA ACTIVE MEMBERS
3CherryStreet,Winnetka,I11.60093.Sai1sCoNTAGIoUsIIonLake

Michigan
- Richard G. Hadley, 1301 W. Maple, LaGrange, I11.

Fleet 34, Clear Lake, Ind.
- Byram E. Dickes, 319 S. Dunton, Arlington Heights, Itl.

SCOT. Fleet 34, Clear Lake, Ind.
60005. Jr. Co-owner of GREAT

60525. Sr. Co-owner of GREAT SCOT.294A

2944

300
375
438
474
550

587
593
594
626

737
843
846

854

or9

92 BA
991
10 37
10 62

* 1078
ll4l

- Leonard M. Lansky, Ph. D., 3758 Clifton Ave, , Cincinnati, Ohio 45220. SCOTER.
- James N. McGrue|, +SAZ Hunter Drive, Murrysville, Pa. 15668.. Fleet #6
- Bill L. Smith, 334 il,egal Drive, London, Ontario. SONA SEOL ("Happy sailing'r-in Gaelic).
- Cliff Fontenot, 222 - 711n St., PortArthur, Tex. DREAM BOAT, withnew FI. 66.
- Atbert O. Trostel III, 2652 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wisc. 53211. Sails PANDA with

Fleet 2 5.
- Robert J. Brandon, I Fiagg Road, Acton, Mass. 07720. Sails in Marblehead Harbor.
- Wm. E. Crawford, Jr., 554 Newburn Dr. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216. Fleet 6

- Douglas L. MacMitlan, 1765 Hollyrood Rd., Pittsbul,Sh, Pa, 75227.
- Robert F. Dunn, ?08 liandeil, Paladena, Texas 7750{. With Seabrook Sailing Ctub, F/S

Fleet 51.
Joseph Neubauer, 1355 Terrace Drive, Pittsburgh' Pa. 15228.
Douglas Humm, Smith Level Rd. , Chapel Hiil, North Carolina.
RusEell J. Avant, 605 - 5th Street, Port Arthur, Texas 77640. Sails WILD THING with

new F/S Fleet 66 on Lake Sabine.
Dr. Robert I. Newman, 18435 Van Aken Blvd., Shaker Heights, Ohio 44722. Sails TANGENT

with Fi. 12 at Edgewater Y.C.
Dr. Jack H. Redman and Stephen Redman, 4500 Andre, Midland, Mich. 48640. They sail

with Crystal Lake Fleet 41.
- Dr. Markell W. Kohn, 3412 Hudnall St. , Apt. 201, Dallas, Texas 75235.
- Larry Bandfield, 1920 Collingwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624.
- Charies O. Morris, 525 William Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. Fleet 6.
- Dr. Maxvrell Borow, 515 Church St., Bound Brook, N.J. 08805.
- Richard W. Boland, 793 Bryant St., Rahway, N. J. 0?065. Fleet 31'
- George U. Brake, if.n. +t, Huntertown, Indiana 46748. Sails at Lake George in Steuben

countY' Indiana'- 
- s-&-w - - -

COMING: In the November issue of Scot Nr Water an interesting article by Sandy Douglass.
---s-&-w---
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